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Winter Wedding Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 136 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x
5.0in. x 0.3in.1 Hot New Release in Humor and Entertainment!BABY, BE MINE (Holiday Brides Book
5)A single woman gets a Christmas gift that sends her world into chaos, and has her tracking down
a last-minute groom - with the help of her handsome best friend. A sweet romantic comedy novella.
The newest Holiday Bride!A heartwarming and funny Christmas to Valentines Day love story. BABY,
BE MINEWhen hearts are on the line. . . Nobody else will do!Nikki Constantino has a big problem. Her
Great-Aunt Mallory left her with a wad of cash, which shell inherit under two conditions. The first
one is shes got to marry within eight weeks. With family pressures mounting and her job on the line,
Nikkis just desperate enough to want to honor her late aunts wishes. Lucky for her she can enlist the
help of her best friend. But as she sorts through the candidates, could it be that the guy for her is the
one she least suspectsJack Hudson has secretly had a crush on Nikki forever. So when she asks his
help in securing a last-minute groom, hes conflicted. But...
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Without doubt, this is the very best operate by any publisher. Indeed, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You may like how
the writer compose this pdf.
-- Toni B echtela r-- Toni B echtela r

This is the finest ebook i have got read through till now. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at anytime of the time (that's
what catalogs are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Mr . Edison Rober ts IV-- Mr . Edison Rober ts IV
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